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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 Introduction  
 
A landfill is a site for disposal of waste materials by burial and is the 
oldest form of waste treatment. Municipal solid waste is disposed by dumping 
on land on most Malaysia region. Dumping of municipal solid waste can effect 
and change the geotechnical properties of soil. Limited availability of land for 
dumping encourages the uncontrolled dumping of waste, on the outskirts of city 
that take a large space of land. The area of this study is at Ampang dump site 
located within Bukit Seputeh Forest Area, under jurisdiction of Majlis 
Perbandaran Ampang Jaya (MPAJ). It is approximately 2 km from Hulu Langat 
town. Solid waste from Ampang and Hulu Langat areas had been disposed at 
this landfill since 1980s. The average amount of solid waste dumped in this area 
was 287 tons/day (Agamuthu, 2013). 
 
The geotechnical properties of waste soil of open dumping area are 
important since there are so many abandoned dumping areas which are to be 
used for future development. The open dumping area which has no post closure 
maintenance such as landfill would pose serious hazards to the resident due to 
differential settlement of the waste soil.  
 
Estimation of settlement for municipal solid waste is critical to the 
successful site operation and the future development as well as to the 
maintenance of the sites (Park et al., 2007). Thus, geotechnical properties 
experimental work conducted would help in the settlement estimation and 
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design of foundation for future development in order to understand the behavior 
of waste soil after closure of dumping area. 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
Waste soil consists of waste material such as concrete debris, decayed 
wood, plastics and others. The heterogeneous content of waste soil makes the 
geotechnical properties difficult to categorize and analyzed. Other than that, 
there are two issues related to the dumping of municipal solid waste. It is to 
check the long term effect of municipal waste disposal chemical on soil 
properties to the strength and settlement of soil for future urban development. 
Limited availability of land encourages the uncontrolled dumping of waste, on 
the outskirts of the city causing a serious environmental and public health 
hazard. The quantity of solid waste generated, the scarce availability of land and 
the pollution caused to the soil and groundwater makes the management of 
municipal solid waste a major challenge in a dense urban environment. Knowing 
the strength of soil will easier the process in deciding type of foundation to 
construct in the soil. Weak soil strength need to use deep foundations like pile 
foundation and well foundation. 
  
Some chemical content on dump site soil may affect the future structure 
to develop such as concrete on foundation and steel pile.This study is 
importance to analyze the suitability of material use for structure before 
development. Past research of ‘Geotechnical Properties of Waste Soil from 
Open Dumping Area in Malaysia’ (Irfah, Husaini & Zainuddin, 2011)  state that 
the geotechnical properties of experimental work conducted would help in the 
settlement estimation and design of foundation for future development in order 
to understand the behavior of waste soil after closure of dumping site. 
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1.3 Objective 
 
The aim of this study generally: 
1) To determine the geotechnical properties of soil at Bukit Ampang 
Landfill. 
2) To determine the strength parameters and settlement magnitude of the 
soil. 
3) To check the present of chemical content in the soil. 
 
 
 
1.4 Scope of Study 
 
The aim of study is to investigate the characteristic soil that dump by 
municipal solid waste. Different locations of dump site have different soil 
characteristics. This is depends on the age of dump collect at the site, quantity of 
the waste and type of waste that dump at the site. Chemical content in the soil 
also will be different at the different landfill. The territory that involves in this 
study is only at Bukit Ampang dump site, Ampang. The area Ampang dump site 
located within Bukit Seputeh Forest Area, under jurisdiction of Majlis 
Perbandaran Ampang Jaya (MPAJ). It is approximately 2 km from Hulu Langat 
town.  The samples that will be test are from three different locations around the 
dump site area. 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Location of Landfill Site, Bukit Ampang. 
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